
pity, and laid down their instruments 
Finally, with a mighty effort, the ward* 
en yielded and said, “ Retire, men, and 
take with you your tools, till I require 
you.” Then turning to Arthur, he said 
» Pnnec, thou shall keep thy sight and 
thy life while I am by to protect thee ” 
And the rough hand of the old warrior 
stroked the hair of the weeping boy as 
it-might have been his own son’s.

The answer that Hubert de Burgh 
sent back that day by the king’s mes. 
senger was an earnest appeal for mercy 
on behalf of his young and now belov- 
ed'charge. *_

But King John was stranger to all 
feelings of pity, and his vengeance was 
quick and dreadful. Foiled of his cru. . 
el design upon the eyesight of his hap. 
less nephew, he determined now to 
have his life. So he ordered him to be 
removed from Falaise, and the custody 
of the humane De Bnrgh, to the castle 
of Rouen, under whose walls flowed the 
waters of the River Seine. Rut the 
prince did not remain loutr there. One 
night a jailor entered his dungeon, and 
waking biui from his sleep, ordered' 
him to follow him. The boy obeyed 
in silence, as the jailor conducted him 
down the winding staircase which ledi 
to the foot oj the tower, beside which, 
the Seine flowed. A boat was waiting 
at the bottom in which were two men. 
The torch of the jailer cast a sudden 
glare over the dark waters, and by its. 
jight Arthur recognized with horror and 
despair, in one of the two the cruel fea
tures of his uucle John. It was useless 
for him to pray and entreat; it was use
less for him to struggle or cry out. 
They dragged him into the boat, and 
held him fast as she drifted under the 
shadow of those gloomy walls intoauid. 
stream. What happened then no one 
can tell; but had any listened on that still 
dark night, they might have heard a 
bov’s wild cry across the waters, and 
then a dull, heavy splash—and that 
was all.

The story is that of those two, King 
John with his own iiand did the fool 
deed. However that may be, Arthur 
of Brittany was never even heard of 
more.—Boy's Own Paper.

HOW THE SHIP WAS LOST. W OODBUET BROS
DMTIST8, HEW TOM.

TOM’S GOLD DOLLAR.

“ Tom Caldwell threw a stone at 
Deacon Ulster’s horse as the old deaeon 
was riding by the other day. The stone 
struck the horse, the horse kicked, the 
deacon’s hat and wig were knocked off 
into the mud, and the deacon himself 
came very near being thrown. Tom 
didn’t exactly mean to do it, although 
he did cast the stone, and did join with 
the rough boys in laughing heartily at 
the sad plight into which the deacon 
was put by this recklessness.

“ * Good for you, Tom !* said a red- 
vested and red-uosed horse jockey, who 
stood by the livery stable door, and saw 
the catastrophe to Deacon Ulster.
‘ Here’s a dollar, Tom. It’s worth that 
to see pious pride put into pickle.’ And 
the jockey reached out a gold dollar and 
offered it to Tom. Tom was surprised. 
He hesitated a moment, but could not 
resist the prize, and so, pocketing the 
dollar, joined in the jockey’s jolly good 
laugh at the deacon’s expense, and then 
walked on, feeling a little ashamed of 
himself, and yet covering his convic
tion with the thought of how many 
nice things a gold dollar would buy.

“ Tom bad gone but a few steps when 
he heard a voice on the other side of 
the street calling him. He raised hie 
eyes and saw Dr. Maybin, an old Quak
er, standing in kiaoffice, and beckoning 
to Tom to come over.

“ What did the fool pay thee for thy 
folly, Thomas ?” asked the old man.

“ Tom blushed. His fingers fumbled 
in his pockets and the gold dollar seem
ed to burn them more than the hot 
blushes burned his cheeks and brow. 
He answered nothing.

“ 1 Didst thou sell thyself, Thomas?’ 
asked the old doctor.

“ Still the condemned boy was 
speechless.

“ ’ Thoughlessly thou didst do a 
foolish thing. Mischievously thou didst 
laugh wth fools at thine own wrong. 
Cowardly thou didst shrink from con
fessing thy wrong. Covetously thou 
didst accept a bit of gold for a bad 
deed, and dost thou now rejoice in gold 
ill-gotten ?’

“ Tom’s blue eyes, brimful of tears, 
eazed into the white face of the indig
nant old man.

“ T am ashamed of thee !’ said the 
doctor.

“ T am of myself,’ said Tom, flinging 
the gold piece to the pavement, and 
bursting into a flood of tears.

“ ‘Then pick up that gold ; go to the 
giver ; place it again in his hand, and 
say, “ I blush that I dared to touch it;” 
go then to Deacon Ulster and confess 
thy wrong.’

“ ‘I will,’ sai l Tom, as he picked up 
the coin and hurriedly left the doctor’s 
presence.

*, And Tom did as the doctor ad* 
vised, and aa he had promised. And on 
his way from Deacon Ulster’s .bouse to 
his own home, Tom said to himself, 
though not in these words, ‘ The re
proofs of the wise are sweeter than the 
reward Of the wicked.’

The Wool which Arsenal in England has 
been of late busy in preparing balloons 
for the African war. The largest is called 
“ Saladin,” and contains 38,000 cubit feet 
of gaa. There are als the “ Talisman ” 
of 19,000 cubic feet, the " Saracen ” of 15 • 
000, the “ Vidette ” of 14,000. and a little 
balloon named the “ Pilot ” ef 600 feet 
Arrangements have b*-en made for tele
graphic communications with them, when 
aloft, hy means of a wire running through 
the cable restraining them. Means have 
been also found for re-enforcing them with 
gas wLii» in the air. This latter process
is not explained.

As storm following storm, and wave 
succeeding wave, give additional hard 
-ness to tbe shell that incloses the pearl, so 
do the storms and waves of life add force 
to the character of man.

True benevolence inspires its posses
sor with the love of justice, and also 
prompts him in whose bosom it glows, 
neither to oppress the week, to impose 
on the ignorant, nor to ovar-reach the 
unwary ; but to give every man his due, 
and with steady and undeviating steps 
to walk in the hallowed path of equity.

The sailor shouts to tbe pirate craft,
“ Ship ahoy ! All aboard ! Let your 
one shot come.” Now one shot will not 
shiver a big ship’s timbers much, but 
suppose that this one ball were to strike 
the captain through the heart and the 
helmsman through the skull, and that 
there are none to fill their posttf1, it 
would be a terrible shot indeed. Mod
erate drinking is a charmed ball from a 
pirate craft. It does not lodge in the 
beam’s ends. It cuts no masts. It 
shivers no plank between wind and wa
ter. It strikes no sailor or under offi
cer, but with magic course it seeks the 
heart of the captain, and the arms of 
the helmsman, and it always hits.
Their leaders dead, and none to take 
their place, tbe créw are powerless 
against the enemy. »

Thunders another broadside from 
Pir.ite Alcohol, and what is the effect ?
Every ball is charmed; not one of the 
crew is killed, but every one becomes 
mad and raises mutiny. Commanders 
dead, they are free. ’

Thunders another broadside from tbe 
pirate, and the charmed balls complete 
their work. The mutinous crew rage 
witlr insanity. Captain Conscience 
and Steersman Reason are picked up, 
and, lest their corpses should offend 
the crazy sailors, pitched overboard.
Then rages Jack Lust from one end of 
the ship to the other. That brave tar,
Midshipman Courage, who, in his 
right mind, was the bravest defender 
of tbe ship, now wheels the cannon 
against his own friends and rakes the 
deck with red-hot grape until every 
mast totters with shot-holes. The 
careful stewards, seamen Friendship 
and Parental Love, whose exertions 
have always heretofore provided the 
crew seasonably with food and drink, 
now lefuse to cook, furnish no meals, 
unhead the water-casks, waste the pro
visions and break the ship’s crockery.

Tbe vessel has wheeled into the 
trough of tbe sea ; a black shadow ap
proaches swiftly over tin* waters, and 
the compasyand helm aae deserted.
That speculating mate, Love of Money, 
who, if sober, would see the danger and 
would order every rag lowu from jib to 
mainsail aud make the ship scud under 
bare poles before tbe black squall, now 
on the contrary, orders up every sail 
and spreads every thread of canvas.

The rising storm whistles in the rig
ging, but he does not hear it. That 
black shadow on the water is swiftly 
nearing. He does not see it. In the 
trough of tbe sea the ship rocks like a 
cockle shell. He does not feel it. Yon
der before the dense rush of the com
ing blow of air rises a huge wave, 
foaming and gnawing and groaning on 
high. He does not hear it. With a 
shock like the opening of an earthquake 
it strikes tbe broadside ; with a roar it 
washes over the deck; three snaps like 
cannon, and the heavy rigged masts are 
gone ; a lurch and sucking in of waves 
and the hold is full of water aud the 
sinking ship just survives the first heavy 
sea-

Then comes out Mirthfulness, and 
sits astride the broken bowsprit, and 
ogles a dancing tunc. The crew dance !
It were possible, even yet, to so man the 
pumps and right tbe helm as to ride 

•over the swells and drive into port, but 
All action for the right government of 
the ship is ended. Trumpeter Lan
guage mouuts the shattered beams of 
the forecastle and makes an oration ; it 
is not necessary to work, ho tells the 
crew, hut to hear him sputter yams.

It is Tearful now to look upon the 
raging of the black sea. Every moment 
the storm increases in fury.

The drunken ship is fast filling with 
water. Not a man at the pumps, nor 
an arm at the helm. Having destroyed 
their friends, the crew fall upon each 
other. Close under their bow rave the 
breakers of a rocky shore, but they
hear it not. At intervals they seem to_____________________________
realize their condition, and their power , —= —

john m. geldert, Jr., ll. b.
foam shut them up against hel^ with ; Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com- 
manv

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE, 
• coim or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Eatrance No. 97 Granville St. i21ce

GOSPEL HYMNS,
Wo. 3. By 

Sankey, McGranahan & Stabbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 A 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0.35

“ “ paper “ 0.30
Words only paper 0.06

Mailed post at these prices.

METHODS! B332 Halifax.

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND
Nature’s Diadem.—la your hair fall- T 1’ any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW-

s T, i,„ • _ • , . j J. FOUNDLAND, and need to Buying outr is your hair growing dry and ,
lifeicfs f It wants a good healthful hair 
dressing to help exhausted nature to re
cover itself.

Try Bearine and mark the change.

Indispensable.—There are some sim
ple reined es indispensible in every fami
ly. Among these, the experience of years 
assures us, should be recorded Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer. For both internal 
and external application we have found 
't of great value ; especially can we re
commend it for colds, rheumatism, or 
fresh wounds and bruises.—Christian Era.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one of 
the few really valuable patent medicines 
which we always take pleasure in calling 
attention to. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth move to a fami
ly than a whole medicine chest.

Impure blood is the cause of mere mis
ery than any other source of disease, but 
this fact is often overloooked. Parson’s 
Purgative Pills will make new rich blood 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months, taken one a 
night.

I deem it a duty to state that Mr.----- 1
of this county, had his right lung eerious- 
y effected with tubercular deposit accom
panied with night sweats, frequent 
hemorrhage, copious expectoration and 
much emaciation : the use of Fellows’ 
Syrup of Hypophosphites seems to have 
arrested the progress of the disease al
most immediately, tbs hemorrhage has 
not returned, his appetite is excellent, 
and he is able to attend to his business 
as usual.

A. Smith, M.D., Campbslltown, N.B.

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal 
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind and use it on first appear 
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherine has been placed before the 
public. It is tbe discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme 
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Seeds,
advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 621 
AterWStiect. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam.» 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ALSO

book: bhvdiwg,
In all its Branches.

. & T. PHILLIP:-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

COMPOUND

Is cwnp''*ed of Ingredients identical with these 
which conslitnte Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
th«* muscles, re-establishing the one and toning 11 « 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous aud Muscular Vigor, it 
n il cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th t 
Lungs, open in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a most wunde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess *f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites. *\

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed

CELEBRATED the WORLD OVER
Ttu manufacturert were awarded the hie best and 

cn.y medal giant rubber flatten, at both the Centenni
al and Paris Brpaeitioni.

Far anperter te
common porous plaster», lin huent», the so-called 
electrical appliances, Ac. It is the best known 

xv Itme “tWe,Ul Ravk,rheumatism, Female Weakness, Sciatic i, Lnmhsgo, Diseased 
Kidneys, Spinal Complaints and all fils for whick 
porous plasters are used. Ask your Druggist for 
Benson s Capcine Plaster and see that you get 
nottung else. Sold by all Druggists, Price î5 eta.

Maiedon receipt of price bySesBCBT & Jons- 
sow. St Platt St nan. NnwToan. „

iuinbinatiun,
by a ny

i,s thelullowmg will demon-
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate anc

1078-0

WINTER
1878-0

ARRANGEMENT

GN and after MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax aS follows :—

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Rivere da Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ARRIVE :— ^

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.16 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme
diate stations.

At 1.30 p.m.(Express) from Rivieredu Loup,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate stations.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. bupt. Gov’t Railway

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1678. uov 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

KT gency for New York Fsthicn
April 1876 ' y

McHANE Bii,L
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Churches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

____ thunders. Iu this terrible ex
tremitv Independence is heard to refuse 
help,and boasts of hiss trength .Friend
ship and Parental Love rail at thoughts 
of affection. Language trumpets his 
easv yarns and grows garrulous as the 
timbers crack one after another. Rage 
and Revenge are now the true names 
of Firmness aad Courags. Silly Mirth 
yet giggles a dance, and I saw him as
tride the last timber as the ship went 
down, tossing foam at the lightning. 
Then came a sigh of the storm, a 
groaning of waves, a booming of black
ness, and a red, crooked thunderbolt 
shot wrathfully blue into the suck of 
the ses where the ship went down 

* And I asked the names of those 
rocks, and was told : God’s stern and
immutable Laws. „ ... , -

And I asked the name of that ship, 
and they said : Immortal Soul.

missioner Supreme ourt, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice un his own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 Gran
ville St. Moneys collected and all the 
branches of legal bueiness carefully at
tended to.

NEW BOOKS
PUBLISHDD AT THE *

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

DANIEL QVORM, and his Religious notions, 
Second Series. 75 Cents

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF. 
By Sarson (Miss Ingham) author of “Blind Olive, 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearls. ’ Handsome 
binding and illustrations. 75 Cents

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs of the Pilgrims. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Jewitt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches,” a Sunday School or 
Reward Book. 45 Cents.

uu »..~J ------- -------- , , , .. , FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal Punishment
And I aeked why its crew brought It j By ^ M Handles. Third edition revised and 

there, and they said : Their Captain enlarged. $iao
Conscience and Helmsman Reason were

And I asked how they died, and they 
said : By one single shot from Pirate 
Alcohol : by one charmed ball of Mode
rate Drinking !

Ou this topic, over which »e sleep, 
we shall someday cease to dream. 
Joseph Cook.

WAYMARKS: Placed by Rural Authority on 
the King’s Highway. Being 160 Scripture pro
verbs enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cento

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
of Love. The Femley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
Olver, B.x. 30 Cento ;

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
CE. FREEMAN is now selling and will here* 

• after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the timet*. I will 

also supply any other Organs required
ON SEASONABLE TEBMS as my motto is

B 3M ALL PROFITS
AND

QUICK SALES.
Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amherst, N. S., General Agent

JulylO —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

SSETS 31st December, 1877 325,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Rest

same date 5,090 90
Deposits Large or Small token and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield C per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly. . ...
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circule--.
THOMAS Mi 'N,

A. A. STOCKTON, „ . Seeretsrp
President. Treasurer.

July 20tb

JAS.& W. PITTS,
general

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

wmwj* oxtbtd:

benefit
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION ami assimilation.
II VITALIZES TH!. BLOOD, supplying such 

lug-edieuts as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend lor health on the involuntary musculm 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Uenilals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
▲BSOLVin okgamc l ose, it will austuin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
ol FELLOWS" HÏ Pol’HGspill i ES, who rigidly 
follows the dira lions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many mouths, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
aud in order to supply the deficiencies iu Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to tileir impelled organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get 
erated beat, they did not improve the blood, il. 
tome effect upon the nervea and muscles was, cii 
, umsenbed, aud, owing to their diluted state, it 
voicing large doses, they weie also too expensive. 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which weuld mduce au appetite;
Streugtheu digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable,th# subject to successfully combat diseuse; 
And suffi.iently economical lor all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sucres» of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
Sypopbosphites stands foremost amongst the rein- 

i edies tor chrome organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other mediciues has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
F’ellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

jnto the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of tlie system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased iu fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
uewiug the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, w hen there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exar'.ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At tio period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdau during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous forte, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
hispoweis beynud the dietates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow*’ Hypophosphites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Xoib—lie suspicious of persons who recoin me 
any other article as “just as good” though hex: 
ing a similar name, and of those who offert!' 
cheaper priced article.

Note.—It is only the Independent, well-posh o 
and unselfish Physicians w ho can afford to pu 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved thii 
The highest class medical men in every large till, 
where it is known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 1er 

Six Bottles.
Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & So a & Lawrence

377 St. Paul Street, Montreil, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic pvopMRies it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 

navh. ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided _ As a dressing,, nothing has been 

L'uetit, yet harmless, howsoever loug its use in»" * found so effectual "or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 

of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

Buokingh.am’a Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation ma)’ be 
relied on to change the color of l ho 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. Itis easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL t C0.»
NASHUA, N.H.

M4 kf ill Cruggliti, ul tiller» to UiiletoM.

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax. 

MENEELY & COMPANY
EjELTh FOUNDERS

WEST TROY, X. Y.
tiltv years established. Church Iiclls ami Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac.. Improved Ratent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DR7.II are t>I7iKVJ.li TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or insufficient FOOD. *

BBRSBl

- lUEAnSMBBR
Is all and a great deni more than we have claimed 
for it. it is a HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, gratelu! to the most delicate 
and irratalile stomach, and especially adapted for 
the SNFANT and GROWING CH5LD.

in i • Nursing Mothers 
and iJio„e suffering from Indigestion will find 

tiiat on trial

is all they tan desire. It is carefully put up m four 
sizes.

Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always 
the moat economical size to buy) now much larger 
han formerly, thus materially '««selling the ex 
ense.
WOOLRICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water -Micct. Depot ‘or Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, tec., xvitu a xvcll assorted 
Stock of pare Dra-s.

Halifax, X. 8.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A n«?w b'Mik vn Bn^tioin. 

ÇXEGÊTICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. 4. LATHERS.

JF*xri«o& 75 Ci&zits
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
l'îr-tnriile St.. Hnîifüx, N S.

CLL

a! I" hapti.m
Halifax

'• Decidedly the me-t n 
whidn inv- appeared in 
TTeshyan. ........

•• Searching and trenrWn. —1 oronto Guardian.
“ becoming spirit with togent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness. p
“ Scholarlv «n ie. closely reasoacl .rgumcnt&nd 

eloquent diet ion! "-Editor of Canadian Atethodast 
llagaeine. ,*

" ’four law, of interpretation are sound andean- 
not be oxertbrown : your v,W. pertin
ent and conclu»! ve.” l>r. Isaac Hurray.

“ Powerfully knd eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research and although when defence or assault is 
required the blow, fall with iron strength andi fim>-_ 
n«s, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian’s -it .—Argosy._____________ _______ ___

J01 PlIKTIHS neatly and p: 
•uted at this

'omptly ozs

7811


